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The use of pH and oxygen electrodes has now become a standard practice in fermentation research and production . Less pre· 
valent, however, almost to the point of nonexistence, is the use of electrodes sensitive to other species as elements in systems 
for the mo111itoring and control of fermentation processes. With the ready commercial availability of numerous ion-selective 
electrodes, much progress may be expected in improving fermentation yields through optimisation of cultural cond it ions by 
incorporating these sensors into biochemical reactors. 

"It is becoming apparent, largely as a result 

of the application of automatic instrumental 
control of pH and chemostat culture, that 
call properties can change profoundly over 
a narrow pH range. However, the molecular 
basis of these effects is I ittle understood 1 

" . 

Introduction 
That the foregoing quotation is somethi·ng 
of a truism does little to hide our relative 
ignorance of the processes of microbial 
physiology, yet provides one with the germ 
of the notion that, given study, the 
researcher can improve dramatically the 
yields of desired products in microbial 
fermentations by the application of simple 
control engineering principles to growing 
cultures. Indeed it is now inconceivable 
that one might carry out an industrial 
fermentation without due regard to, and 
provision for, the control of culture pH, 
and, with equal universality, this is accom
plished by the use of a glass electrode, 
immersed in the culture, which can sense 
the pH and, should this change from the 
desired value, activate a valve or pump 
which will add a reagent to return the pH 
to the desired set point. 

However, there are many other 
electrodes now commercially available, 
which sense the concentration of dissolved 
species other than the hydrated proton, and 
the underlying thesis of the present article is 
that the judicious use of these so-called ion
selective electrodes (IS Es), additional to the 
commonly-employed pH- (and, to a lesser 
extent, oxygen-) sensitive electrodes, can 
bring about enormous increases in the 
yields of desired processes by their incor
poration as sensors in feedback control 
loops, with the attendant economic advant
ages. 

*Since obtaining his D.Phil. from Oxford University, 
in the field of microbial bioenergetics ( 1978), Dr 
Kell has been employed as an SRC Fellow in the 
University College of Wales to study bioenergetic 
aspects of the methanogenic fermentation. Hi~ 
other scientific interests include the •' use . ol 
potentiometric and polarographic sensors in 
microbial physiological research, bioelectro
chemistry and appropriate technology. His current 
address is: Department of Botany and 
Microbiology, University College of Wales, 
Aberystwyth, Dyfed, SY23 JOA 
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Nature vs nurture 
There are two main ways in which the pro
duvtivity of an industrial fermentation may 
be enhanced; (a) by mutation and selection 
for high-yielding strains, that is to say by 
genetic manipulation, and (b) by optimising 
the chemical and physical environment 
of the fermenter during the fermentation 
process. That the scope for these two appro ~ 

aches is large is evidenced by the fact that, 
over the last 35 years the titre of penicillin 
G in commercial fermentations has 
increased from 2 units/ml to 50,000 units/ 
ml 2 and, faced with such a statistic one 

. might be tempted to conclude that no 
significant further improvements in the 
efficiency of the penicillin fermentation 
might reasonably be expected. However, 
as has been pointed out elsewhere 2

, such a 
conclusion would be greatly in error, and, in 
a typical run it is found that only 6% of 
the glucose added is used for penicillin 
production, the rest being used for biomass 
production (c. 70%) and maintenance 
energy 1 requirements (c. 25%). Thus2 

"the actual yield of penicillin from glucose 
is an order of magnitude from the theore
tical value, and there is room for substan
tial improvement. Increased efficiency of 
glucose utilisation for penicillin will also 
markedly decrease the demand for oxygen. 
This is important not only to reduce the 
production cost, but also to increase the 
capacity of existing equipment for peni
cillin production, since it is often the 
oxygen transfer ability of a fermenter 
which is rate-limiting". Thus we may 
conclude that even in the most highly 
studied and competitive fermentations • 
there is- a great deal of room for optimi
sation of the yield of desired product. 
To what extent can this improvement be 
attained by the use of cultural control? 

Leaving aside the possibility of engineer
ing a reactor configuration appropriate to 
particular product specifications, as recently 
reviewed 3

, and assuming throughout a 
relatively idealised continuous stirred tank 

.reactor (CSTR), operating either in batch 
or continuous mode, it is the purpose of the 
present section to remind readers of the 
types of increase in yield which may be 
obtained by the optimisation of the nutri
tional (and physical) environment of the 
fermenter. Since the pioneering work4 

which showed that the enzyme con-·plement 
of Escherichia coli altered dra~n atically 
depending on the ambient exter al pH, 
it is now universally accepted , as pointed 
out in the opening quotation , thot micro· 
organisms can change thei r p r'.">perties, 
including the yield of desired fe rmentation 
product, markedly over a narrow p H range. 
A further early example is given in the com
prehensive studies of the effect of pH on 
the yield of the lactic acid fermentat ion 5

'
6

• 

Whilst the rel~tionship between internal and 
external pH remains largely uncertain, and 
is possibly different for aerobes and anaero
bes 7 , an appreciation of the possible ener
getic role of a transmembrance pH gradient8 

has brought about a measure of increase in 
our understanding of the natu re of the 
microbe's control of intracellular pH . 
What is clear, however, is that a change in 
the external pH of a microbial suspension 
will affect intracellular and extracellular 
enzymes in a different fashion. 

Just as the significant effect of pH on 
microbial physiology has become an 
accepted phenomenon (see ref. 9 for other 
examples), so too has the role of dissolved 
oxygen concentration in affecting micro
bial metabolism become appreciated (Re
.views: 1•10-15). Apart from the cost of 
providing more oxygen than is required for 
optimum product formation, alluded to 
above, the ambient oxygen tension can 
greatly affect the pathway of microbial 
metabolism. Thus by using oxygen-enriched 
air it was found 16 that the maximum yield . 
of dihydroxyacetone from glycerol in a 
Gluconobacter fermentation was almost 
double that from an oxygen-limited cul
ture. Conversely, by keeping the dissolved 
oxygen tension limiting it was observed

17 

that the specific yield of the purple mem
. brane protein bacteriorhodopsin, in cul-
tures of Halobacterium halobium, could 
be enhanced by a factor of approximately 
5. It may justifiably be concluded 1 that 
the control of oxygen and pH has con
tributed, and can contribute, to a marked 
improvement of the channelling of micro
bial metabolic activities in desired direc
tions. Of chemical treatments, as opposed 
to factors such as temperature 18

, reduced 
pressure 19 or ''dialysis culture20 ", only 
the effect of redox potential 21 on micro
bial activity has received anything approach-
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It may be our business ••• 
but it's your business too 
Increasingly, more companies and 
organisations are making it their 
business to monitor pollution and 
corrosion levels. It makes good 
economic sense when you consider, 
for example, the amounts of trade 
waste that may be recoverable, or, 
with our dissolved oxygen meter, 
an early warning of corrosion build
up in steam generating plant. 

Easy to operate, reliable and 
effective, our automatic liquid 
samplers are ideal for continuous or 
interval sampling. 

Over 2000 of these 
samplers have been 
sold in Europe, 
more than any 
other competitive 
equipment and, 
having been in use , 

for several years in many countries, 
they are well proven. 

Fully descriptive literature is 
available on request, or telephone 
us now if you would like a 
demonstration. 

e PORTABLE 

e ROBUSTLY CONSTRUCTED 

e SELF CONTAINED 

e LONG LIFE 

. l 

Automatic Liquid Samplers Limited ~;:p~1~n~~r:~~d~~~~1~;~4Estate, Bordon. Hampshire 

I I I Ill////////;';';';';'~~~ 
KILL! WATERBORNE 

MICRO-ORGAN ISi MS 
A new range of JAbay 
Ultra Violet purifiers 
for potable or 
effluent water 
Efficient operation is monitored by an ultra violet intensity meter. 

~~ JAbay Limited 

,_::i~:::n~::::~:::~:::: 
• Longwonh 10865) 820103 

~=--

For further information circle 8 on reader enquiry card 

In capacities 
of 20/14,000 
litres. 
•Pressure and vacuum. 

•Available in stainless 
steel or mild steel. 

eChoice of heating : 
Steam cavity. Oil cavity, 
Electric jacket ( illust.) 

able as tilting pans. 

eBull< storage tank comp
lete with paddle agitators, 
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Figure 1. The principle of a negative feedback control loop, illustrated with reference to pH control. 

ing a measure of attention. We would 
submit that, just as the control of pH, 
oxygen tension and redox potential may be 
.used to optimise 22 both the physiological 
and economic aspects of a fermentation, 
so too by the use of other control systems 
can fermentations be similarly enhanced. 
In particular, the availability of numerous 
electrodes sensitive to species other than H+ 
provides a significant opportun ity for the 
fermentation scientist and microbial phy
siologist to achieve the optimisation of 
their fermentation systems by cultural 
techniques alone. Therefore, before con
sidering the types of ion -selective electrode 
now available, it is appropriate to consider 
briefly the principles of the art of con 
trolling the chemical environment of a 
fermenter. 

Control theory 
The underlying structure of a simple 
negative feedback control loop 23' 24 is shown 
in Figure 1, both in general terms and as 
applied to the control of the pH 25 of a 
microbial culture in which a pH electrode 
is immersed . It is convenient to assume that 
the culture pH is only drifting in a single 
direction. As the pH reaches a preset value, 
the pH meter activates a pump which adds 
a certain amount of acid or base until the 
pH is again at an appropriate value. Delay 
loops are often introduced into this system 
so that sufficient time for mixing is allowed 
to elapse before the meter again 'listens' to 
the pH electrode and chooses whether or 
not to activate the pump again . This is the 
essence of pH control, and similar remarks 
may be made concerning the control of 
dissolved oxygen tension or redox potential; 
a sensor detects the ambient value of the 
parameter, compares it with a reference 
(desired) value, and then chooses whether 
or not to activate a system that will return 
the value of the parameter to the desired 
value. 

It is clear, therefore, that in principle 
identical systems to that used for pH 
control may be used to attain the control 
of pH (specific ion concentration), save 
for the use of an ISE in place of the pH 
electrode. We therefore now turn to a 
discussion of some of the types of ISE 
which are now commercially available or 
have been described. 

I on-selective electrodes26- 32 

It has become conventional to classify 
ion-selective electrodes into the various 
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types shown in Fig. 2. The key property of 
every ISE is that it possesses a membrane 
which exhibits permselectivitv to a restri- ' 
cted number of species, ideally to only the 
determinand 26- 33 . Only a few examples of 
each type of ISE are included in Figure 2, 
although many more species may be deter
mined directly using the appropriate 
electrode. The mechanism of potential 
generation by ISEs will not be discussed in 
detail here (see 26 to 33) . 

In each case it is necessary to have a 
reference electrode against which the poten
tial of the ISE may be determined. For 
most applications the calomel or Ag/AgC1 
electrodes exhibit a potential independent 
of the determinand concentration and are 
therefore suitable. A typical electrochemical 
'cell' containing an ISE is shown in Figure 
3. When two phases containing electrically 
charged particles come into contact an 
electrical potential difference develops at 
their interface. The potential across the 
permselective membrane (Fig. 3) is given 
by the familiar Nernst equation: 

RT c· (1) 
E=constant + zF 1 n c: (2 ) ( 1) 

where R, T and F have their usual thermo
dynamic meaning, z is the charge of the 
determinand ion and the concentrations 
(strictly, activities) of ions in phase 1 and 
2 are respectively Cj(1) and cj(2). It is clear 
that the potential exhibited by the ISE 
relative to its reference electrode will change 

1. Solid State 

(a) Glass (H+, K+, Na+, NH/, etc) 

if Ci (I) is held constant and t he potential 
of the reference electrode remains 
unchanged. This is the princip le o f the use 
of ISEs. The factor RT/F has a value of 
approximately 60 mV at 30°C . T hus the 
potential of an ISE changes l inearly with 
the logarithm (Fig. 4) of the determinand 
concentration. This is indeed one of the 
many advantages of the use of ISEs: that a 
very large concentration range may readily 
be encompassed, typically 6 o rders of 
magnitude. Some of their other m erits are 
listed in Table 134 , which al o ne may be 
said to justify the belief, elabo rated here , 
that ISEs can constitute a control element 
of great utility in fermentation p rocesses. 

Pausing amidst the present eulog ic flight, 
however, it is important to consider possible 
problems associated with the use of ISEs, 
both in general and in the special case of 
microbial fermentations. In particular the 
effect of interfering substances, dr ift and 
recalibration will be considered, all of 
which relate to the precision , and, more 
important, to the accuracy of the meth· 
odology . The author holds that it is totally 
inappropriate to attempt to calibrate an 
electrode in absolute terms, but that cali 
bration must be carried out with standard 
solutions prior to the start of the ferment
ation. Figure 4 shows . a typical potential/ 
concentration response curve of an ISE 
both in pure solutions of the primary 
determined and in solution containing, 
additionally, increasing concentrations of 

3. Gas-Sensing 

C02, S02, NH 3, NOx 

(b) Other e.g. Ag/AgX for c1-, Br-, 1-, Ag+, s= 

LaF 3 for F-

MS2 for Pb++, Cu++ 

2. Liquid Membrane 

(a) With dissolved Ion-Exchanger 

e.g. ca++ I No3-

(b) With neutral carriers, ' 

e.g. Valinomycin for~+ 

Figure 2. Various types of ion-selective electrode. 

4. Enzyme Electrodes 

e.g. glucose oxidase for glucose 

penicillinase for penicillin 

urease for urea 
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Ag wire 

I nner reference 
solution 

ISE 

(co ntains standard 
c oncentration of 
d czterminand C 1 ) 

Ag I Ag Cl 

Reference 
electrode 

3M KCL 

Glass frit to allow 
electrical contact 
(liquid junction) 

Solution 

(determinand 
concentration C2) 

Permsczlczct ive 
membrane 

F igure 3. The principle of operation of an ion-selective electrode. 

an interfering ion. For the latter type of 
solution the Nernst equation is no longer 
valid, and the Nicolski equation (of which 
the N ernst equation is a special case) must 
be used. The Nicolski equation is as follows: 

E=E 0 +RT 1n [ai + ~ kP.0 t (a
1
·)Zi/Zj] .. (2) 

ZiF 1 IJ 

where the factor kij0 t is the so-called sel
ectivi ty coefficient for the electrode 
between the primary determined i and any 
interfering substance j. The values of kfj0 t 
can be found in manufacturers's literature, 
although it is recommended that for accu
rate work, particularly in complex media, 
that they be determined by the experi
menter . It should be noted that some 
workers express the selectivity coefficient 
as k~ot, so that the reciprocal of this 
selec~ivity. · coefficient must be used _in 
equation (2). As a rule . of thumb kHot is 
smaller the more selective an electrode is 
for i compared with j. 

In general, it is appropriate to adopt 
somet hing of a pragmatic approach to the 
use o f an ISE in a new fermentation pro
cess, and first study the potential/con
centration curves for the medium used in -
the absence of microbial activity. It will 

Table 1. Advantageous features of ion
selective electrodes for fermentation 
control. 

1. Continuous, real-time assay. 
2. Sensitive (usually to <10-6 molar). 
3. Electrodes biologically inert. 
4. Non-<Jestructive assay : no added 

reagent. 
5. Many electrodes, using same 

equipment. 
6. Selectivity; good to poor, depending 

on need. 
7. Relatively rapid responding. 
8. Good lifetime 
9. low cost. 
10. Respo_nd to thermodynamically 

important activities rather than 
concentrations . 

11 .Can be used in optically opaque and 
turbid suspensions. 

usually be the case that the concentration 
of the major interferents will change no 
more than that of the primary determinands 
as the fermentation proceeds. Similarly, 
drifting of the electrode response, insignifi
cant in the short term but relatively exten
sive over periods used in continuous fer
mentations, can be noted in the absence of 
microbial activity. It may also be noted 
that the use of antifoam agents is not to be 
recommended when liquid membrane-type 
electrodes are being used, as these types 
of reagent, possessing weak detergent 
activity, will tend to extract the electro
active ion-exchanger from the electrode 
membrane. little information has been 
published on autoclavability of ISEs, but 
manufacturers will readily offer guidelines. 
The effect of ionic particulate matter (such 
as microbial cells) in a solution is known to 
increase the noise of an ISE reading, and 
may also affect the liquid junction poten
tial (Fig. 3) 2

8,2
9

• 

Recalibration 
Undoubtedly one of the least-studied areas 
in the field of ISEs is the question of how 
to recalibrate an ISE during a continuous 
fermentation under sterile conditions. One 
possibility, of course, is to take aseptically 
a sample of fermenter fluid and measure 
the concentration of the ion outside the 
fermenter, and adjust the 'apparent' pl 
to the 'correct' value. Whilst this approach 
is acceptable in principle, and advisable 
during early development of a new fer
mentation, a simple alternative is pos
sible. This method, which requires only 
standard additions of substances and con
tinuing recording of the electrode poten
tial has been outlined in principle in the 
cas~ of an oxygen electrode 35

. Since its 
application to other electrodes is some
what different and has not been described 
before, it is presented here in some detail. 
Imagine a continuously stirred tank reactor 
in which a fermentation is being carried out 
continuously, and the concentration of a 
particular ion is being controlled. The 
balance equation for the ion is given by: 

N = k
1 

(C - C*) (3) 

( rn \I ) 

4 

t 
- so 

p I 

Figure 4. Typical response curves (potential 
vs concentration) for an /SE in the presence 
of increasing concentrations (curves 1 to 4) 
of an interfering ion. 

where N is the rate of usage of the ion by 
the microorganisms (mmol hr-1 .1-1 

), C* 
is the set-point concentration of the ion. 
and C is the concentration midway between 
the set-point concentration and that obtain
ing immediately after the addition of ion 
via the control system. Thus C may be 
regarded as the 'average' concentration of 
the ion in the fermenter in a non-ideal case. 
N is obtained from the concentration of 
ion in the adjusting reagent and the amount 
added per unit time. k 1 is therefore derived 
from equation 3. Now the pump is actuated 
manually for a short time such that the 
actual concentration in the fermenter 
increases significantly above the set-point, 
and the time taken for the concentration to 
fall again to the set-point is noted. If this 
time is compared with that obtained during 
an earlier calibration, the relative values for 
the slope of the electrode in the Nernst (or 
Nicolski) equation are given (if N is con
stant) by the reciprocal ratio of the times . 
Thus, millivolt readings may be converted 
to 'real' concentration readings, by appro
priate change of the meter settings. This 
method assumes, incidentally, that Eo is 
unchanged. Whether this assumption is 
justified may easily be established by con
sidering the shape of the trace for ambient 
pl, where changes in E0 or the electrode 
slope may be picked up as changes in the 
rate of activation of the · pump, extent 
of excursion of the trace assuming a 
standard amount of reagent is added each 
time, and changes in the sope of the 
apparent 'uptake' of reagent as the con
centration drops again to attain the value 
at which the pump is reactivated. 

Instrumentation 
Allusion has only briefly been made to the· 
type of instrumation necessary with ion
selective electrodes, largely because for 
simple cases a 'pirated' pH meter of reason
ably high impedance, or a pH-stat apparat~s, 
will serve adequately. Most commercial 
fermenters are equipped with this ty~e of 
apparatus, and it is unnecessary to d1scu.ss 
its operation in any greater detail here . It is, 
however, germane to draw attention to what 
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the present author considers a key aspect 
of the use of multi-ion-control in ferment
ations. It is customary to use a different 
pH-meter and reference electrode for each 
voltage signal, be it from an 0 2 , redox, pH 
electrode or temperature probe. This is a 
completely uneconomic approach to instru 
mentation compared with the alternative, 
which is to use a voltmeter with a number 
of input channels which are rapidly scanned . 
In this way only a single voltmeter is 
required, and this can be of h igher quality 
per unit of capital invested in 
instrumentation control. Additionally , the 
use of a digital voltmeter allows easy inter
facing with a computer, and it is the view 
of the present author that the advent of 
relatively cheap microprocessor-based appar
atus will be of great significance to the 
development of completely automatically 
controlled fermentat ions both in full-scale 
plant and the research laboratory. Whilst 
the use of computers in fermentations is 
by no means new 36 -4 ° , there have been 
few applications including the use of ISEs 
as sensors . The addition of these to the 
armou·ry of the researcher wishing to 
optim ise his fermentations is long overdue. 
A lucid resume was recently given in this 
journal 41 of the ph i losophy and use for 
fermenter optimisation of computers. A 
system based on a scanning digital volt
meter under microcomputer control, as 
used in this laboratory, is diagrammed in 
Figure 5. At present only analysis rather 
than control is carr ied out, but the system 
allows real-time calibration of all elec
trodes, the obtain ing of selectivity coef
f icients from calibration curves and inter
electrode correction of readings. However, 
the question of the necessity of control, 
rather than mere analysis, of fermentation 
parameters during a ful I-scale previously 
optimised, fermentation is an interesting 
one , and is one to which attention is now 
turn. 

What is a true chemostat? 
As every student of microbiology knows, 
a chemostat is a type of continuous culture 
system in which the composition of the . 
inflowing medium is so arranged that the 
microbial act1v1ty inside the CSTR so 
reduces the concentration of a necessary 
substrate that growth is thereby limited . 
In the steady state, then , a low and limiting 
concentration of this substance is found 
w ith in the fermenter, and thus, in principle, 
in the effluent stream 1

'
4 2

'
43

. For this 
reason, the term chemostat is used, for at 
a given dilution rate the concentration of 
a chemical in the fermenter (chemo) is held 
constant (stat) . However , this chemical 
concentration, as sensed by an individual 
microorganism in a fermenter, is held 
low because of the activity of the other 
microorganisms in the fermenter, and vice 
versa. This may therefore be referred to 
as intrinsic chemostat operation . The 
alternative method, extrinsic chemostat 
operation may be realised by a system in 
which the level of a desired nutrient in the 
incoming medium is essentially zero, and 
is adjusted extrinsically to the set-point 
level via a control system based on an ion
selective electrode of the type described 
in Figure 1. This type of system is much 
easier to operate during the research phase 
of the optimisation of a fermentation since 
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Figure 5. Multi-ion -monitoring system based on a scanning digital voltmeter wit n m icro
computer control. 

only a single minimal medium need be made 
up for the influent substrate, changes in the 
concentration of desired constituents being 
easily adjusted by changing the set-points 
of the pl on meter readings . This is in con
trast to the intrinsic mode, where each 
change in fermentation medium constituent 
concentration requires a new recipe for the 
influent medium, and, moreover, one which 
bears no necessary relationship to that 
existing within the fermenter in the steady 
state. Once the final medium constitution 
in the fermenter has been optimised, it is 
then possible to adjust the influent medium 
to attain similar conditions in the intrinsic 
mode for use in the final, full -scale ferment
ation' if th is mode be regarded as prefer
able. 

Has extrinsic control of fermentations 
with ISEs improved yields previously? 
The observant reader will point out that the 
type of extrinsic control system elaborated 
bove will result in significant oscillations of 
nutrient concentration within the 
fermenter, their extent depending on the 
delay times in the control loop, the rate of 
nutrient usage by the microorganisms and 
the concentration of nutrient added when 
the set-point is reached. Whilst this regime 
can wreak havoc on the interpretation of 
physiological studies in th_e chemostat44

, 

there is evidence 3 that this type of semi
continuous culture can have significant 
enhancing effects on the microbial· pro
duction of secondary metabolites, possibly 
as a result of what have been called 'slip' 
reactions 9 

• 

In any event, the ability of the experi
menter to control the concentration of a 
particular metabolite by appropriate feed
back signals, either regarding further 
nutrient additions or changing the flow 
rates of influent medium does offer the 
possibility of significantly enhancing the 
productivity of the economics of ferment
ation and waste treatment systems. Some 
examples follow which illustrate this view. 
Carbon dioxide is a well-known regulator 
of microbial growth -and activity 11

• Whilst 

published studies of t he effncts of dis· 
solved CO 

2 
concentration on fe rmentation 

processes have been few in nu ber, atten· 
tion may be drawn to the -w or k45 which 
used a · C0

2 
electrode to control the dis· 

solved CO 
2 

concentration d uri ng an inosine 
fermentation, and found t hat inosine pro· 
duction was severely inhib ited above 0 .05 
atm . A particularly obvious appl ication of 
the CO electrode is in the controlled 
growth ~f autotophic organ isms, of which 
photosynthetic organisms for use in bio· 
mass production 4 6 or dini trogen fixation 
to ammonia provide examples of current 
interest47

• Similarly, of spec ies which nnav 
be sensed using 'gas' electrodes, the regu· 
lation · of fermenter ammonium 
concentration would seem to offer imper· 
tant economic savings; both from the 
point of view of the cost of nitrogen sources 
and from the fact that nitrogen-limited 
cultures tend to exhibit maximal secon· 
dary metabolite production 9

• Regarding 
other types of electrode, the elegant use 
of a sulphide electrode to monitor the 

, methanogenic fermentation may be 
noted 48 , and a very early innovative use of 
a cyanide-sensitive electrode to control 
the flow rate in a continuous microbial 
system for treating cyanide-containing 
effluent49 • The uptake of both nitrate

50 

and tetrathionate 51 by respiring bacterial 
cultures has been observed using ion
selective electrodes. Electrodes sensitive 
to detergents (e.g. 52 ) are also easy to 
construct in the laboratory. The author 
knows of no studies which have set out 
specifically to investigate the role in 
affecting fermentation yields of simple 
cations such as K+, Na+, ca++ and Mg++, 
although electrodes selective for each of 
these species are commercially available. 
The utility of ISEs in continuously follow
ing microbially catalysed processes for the 
extraction of metals from low-grade 
ores 53

-
55 is sufficiently obvious to need 

no particular stressing. 
It is regrettable, in view of the subtle 

effects of inorganic phosphate on micro
nial secondary metabolism 56

, that no 
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electrode is available for direct estimation 
of this ion. It would be inappropriate to 
conclude this review without pointing out 
expl icitly the potential utility of enzyme 
electrodes in monitoring continuously the 
progress of fermentation processes. 

Enzyme electrodes 
As pointed out above, the selectivity of an 
ion-selective electrode is governed by the 
permselectivity of the membrane dividing 
two aqueous solutions containing the 
determinand. The possibility of using 
enzymes to enhance enormously this 
selectivity has been recognised for some 
time 57

• The modus operandi of a penicil
lin-sensit ive electrode is shown in Figure 6; 
a layer of penicillinase covers a pH elec
trode, either in a polyacrylamide gel layer 
by enclosure within a cellophane dialysis 
membrane 58 or by adsorption onto a glass 
frit 59

• Penicillin molecules diffusing into 
the region occupied by the penicillinase 
are hydrolysed, yielding penicilloic acid; 
the local pH changes and the pH electrode 
monitors this change. The electrode des
cribed previously 59 showed Nernstian re
sponses to a range of penicillins with a 
linear relationship in the range 1 o-s to 
3 x 10-3 M; it was claimed that the elec
trodes functioned satisfactorily for six 
weeks without deterioration of their be
haviour, and were suitable for use in fer
mentation broths. 

Electrodes have been ,. described for 
urea, sugars, amino acids and more arcane 
species such as amygdalin 60

'
61

• The variety 
of possible enzyme electrodes is limited 
only by the ingenuity of the experimenter. 
The use of polarised electrodes, working 
in the manner of a fuel cell, to continuously 
monitor methanol during Single Cell Pro
tein fermentations may be pointed out62

• 

Like the dissolved oxygen electrode, this is, 
of course, a polarographic electrode, where 
current is measured, in contrast with the 
other types of ISE considered here which 
are potentiometric, in which a voltage is 
recorded. 

Concluding remarks 
Whilst the present article has been neces
sarily brief, it is hoped that the reader may 
find the present thread of logic attractive, 
and may be stimulated to try out ISEs for 
improving his or her own fermentations. 
It is useful to list once again the elements 
of my argument: 
1. The entire field of microbial physiology, 

including that concerned with the pro
duction of substances of economic 
interest, is dominated by the under
standing that microbial metabolism is 
markedly affected by the chemical 
environment of the culture. 

2. Just as most experimenters monitor 
and control the pH and dissolved oxygen 
level of their cultures, as this has in the 
past been found to be useful and 
economic, so too does the availability of 
numerous ion-selective electrodes allow 
the measurement and control of the 
solution concentration of many other 
species in real time and on a continuous 
basis. 

3. The ability to optimise the addition of 
nutrients to microbial cultures, as well as 
optimising the specific production of 
fermentation chemicals desired, also 
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(a) 

pH-sensitive 
electrode 

......-Layer of penicillinase 
•• ..•' (mal<es permselective 

••• membrane) 

Penicillin _____... Pen1cilloic acid 

( b) R-CO-NH H H/S....__ /CH3 
'-c -C C-CH 3 

Penicillin I I I 
C-N -CH 'l/ I 0 I coo-

Penicillinase HzO 

R-CO-NH H 5 CH3 
'c- c,,... 'c~cH 

Penici lloic 
acid 

I I I 3 

C N CH 
_ OOC ./ H I ~ H + lo ca l 

COO- pH change 

Figure 6. The principle of an enzyme electrode, illustrated by a penicillin electrode. (a) 
diagrammatic representation, (b) reactions occurring leading to electrode response. 

avoids waste of expensive feedstock 
chemicals by obviating their unneces
sary consumption. 

4. Advances in instrumentation, particu
larly the availability of microprocessor
based digital electronic systems, now 
allow sophisticated automatic control 
systems, in which ISEs may constitute 
sensing elements, for . a very modest 
investment, relative to the improvement 
in fermentaion process economics which 
they can provide. 
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